
Hope of Peace in Balkans
Fails When Greek Mon-
arch Protests to Civilized
World Against Atrocities
?Turks Take Up Arms
Once More Against Ferdi-
nand?Servia Agrees to

Restore Conquered Thra-
cian Provinces to Sultan

BULGARIA MAY BE
SHORN OF TERRITORY

Ottomans March Into Re-
gion Won by Prowess of
Savoff? Report Bar-
barities in Uskup and Win
Fresh ?Roumania
Occupies New Towns and

-Lays Claim to Silistria,
Rustchuk, Shumla, Varna

s===3©

Disputants During Investi-
gation of Differences to

Keep Fighting Forces
in Status Quo

Lobby Hunt 'Committees
Struggle to Get the First

Chance to Quiz Wit- 1 \u25a0
nesses *

:i; / BULI.ETIV
LOXDOX, July 12.A Vienna dis-
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patch to the Exchange -Telegraph com-
pany says:

"It Is rumored here, hut not con-
firmed, that a revolution has broken
out in Sofia and that King Ferdinand

has been assassinated.*'
The secretary of the Bulgarian lega-

tion said late .tonight that be. had

received no message from Sofia Indi-
cating a revolutionary outbreak or ml

Jdlcating that King Ferdinand had been

1 assassinated. ' " '
"*?>.* ."- - -'\u25a0'/ ' . .* - ?
The last official telegram received by

| the legation was sent from Sofia at
| D:l4 this evening. "

FINAL PROPOSAL
OF PEACE PLAN
ISMADEPUBLIC

SENATE AND
HOUSE FIGHT

FOR MULHALL

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
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Miss Marie Louise Freese, Los Angeles heiress, arid Prince Stan-
islaus, whom'she intends to wed. . v

Prince Wins Native
Await Emperor's Word

KING VOWS
TO AVENGE

MASSACRES
BY BULGARS

POLICE, ROUSED BY
MRS. ATCHITY'S STORY,

ARREST 400 IN RAID

DETECTIVES NAB
POKER PLAYERS;

CELLS JAMMED
WITH PICK-UPS;

SIGNIFICANT NOTES
PASS IN PARLEY

20 NATIONS AGREE TO
BRYAN'S PEACE PLAN

Clubs Which Were Raided

Hundreds Taken inDragnet

If Third Enemy Appears,
Obligation to Maintain

Status Is Dissolved

"We'll Tend Own Affairs,"
Met by Overmans: "We
Won't Investigate You"

Clubs Taken by Surprise as

Thirty Policemen Sweep
Down on Resorts ?Man-
agers and Visitors All
Land in Net?2l2 Men
Captured in the Phoenix
Club, 79 Bagged in Wal-
dorf and 14 in Otto Ry-
berg's Place ?Black Ma-
rias Kept Busy for Hours

The following is the summary

of the raids made by the police:
Phoenix club. 107 Third streets

proprietor*, Render and Kyans
raided by Detective Reagan,
Skelly and McGrayam, 212
men arreMted.

Waldorf club. 110 Powell street;
John Barnebnrg, president:
Roy ' lliirllmrt. secretary;
raided by Detectives Red-
mond, Gallagher. Murphy,
? ??('onnfll, Merman and Lord;
79 men arrested.

Otto * Ryberß'N club, 121 Sixth
street; raided by Detective*
Reagan and MeCrayam; 14
men arrested.

Ormonde club. 88 Ellis street:
Wolf Brothers, proprietors;

raided* by Detectives Gallatin
and Rnkullcb: 10 more arrested.

The Fad ? Social club: no arrests.
The prisoners were charged

with vagrancy and their bail
set at $25, but owing to the
number taken and the ? work
required in booking the pris-
oners, the bailing out process
was not started before mid-
night, although the proprie-

tors of the gambling houses
waited in the corridors of the
hall of justice to perform that
office for their patrons.'!

'HEAP BIG CHIEF
CATCH DIVORCE'

Wife of Nonagenarian Head of
Tribe Deserts Husband for

Another Brave

"This government is prepared 'to
consider, the question of,, maintaining

the status quo as to military; and
naval preparations 'during the period
of investigation, if the contracting na-
tion desires to include this, and /this"
government \u25a0suggest* tentatively that
the parties agree that there shall be
no change In the military and naval
program outing, tie period of investi-
gation unit danger to one of the con-
tracting .parties, .from a third : party
compels a. change' in said program,! in

'which case the, party feeling itself,

menaced by a third; power shall confi-
dentially communicate the matter in
writing to the other contracting party,

and it shall thereupon be released from
the obligation "not to .change its*mili-
tary or naval program, a*nd"this release

will at the same time operate as a re-
lease of the other; contracting-parties.
This protects each party from the other

in the ordinary ess*) and, yet provides'
freedom of action in emergencies."

The proposals previously, announced
provide for an; international commis-
sion of Aye members, one from each
of the contracting countries, to be

chosen by the government; one to be

chosen by. each of the contracting
countries from some other country, and
the fifth to be agreed upon by the: two
contracting governments." One year is
suggested as a/proper time for/the in-
vestigation of the subject under dis-
pute. - \u25a0 \u25a0 '

WASHINGTON, iJuly 2.?A proposal
to maintain the status quo as to mili-
tary and naval preparations /among
disputants during the period of inves-
tigation -of international differences
constitutes the third and final propo-
sal :In Secretary Bryan's peace J plan.

In making that portion of the proposal
public today, Secretary Bryan said that
the obligation to maintain the status
quo would not be obligatory..- in the

event 0/ danger to either of the two
contracting parties from a third party.

The proposal which she submitted to

the "0 nations which 'have- accepted his
plan ;in principle, as - well as to the
other 19 nations not yet,heard from, is
as follows: , . ,

WASHINGTON, July 12.?When the

senate and house lobby investigators

adjourned today for a* Sunday's rest

the fight for possession, of Martin H.
Mulhall. J.H.McMichael and other wit-
nesses was still in progress, with the
odds strongly favoring Chairman Over-
man and his senate committee.

The Overman committee adopted a
technical measure* of safety to allow
Mulhall to get out of town for.Sun-
day by remaining in session until after
he had boarded a 2 o'clock train for

New York. Chairman Overman was
prepared to resume the investigation

this afternoon' had the house commit-
tee made any attempt to stop Mulhall
or subpena him for immediate testi-
mony before the Garrett committee.

Overtures of peace from both sides
passed back and forth by special mes-

sengers during the day, and on the

last exchange of courtesies it seemed
certain the house investigators would
be given an opportunity to start work
next week with McMlchael or some

other' witness, provided they, made a

respectful request upon - the senate

committee for his production.

SEXATORS VOW TO HOLD MEN",'

The fight, which came to a head last
night, when an officer of the, house

tried to take Mulhall away . from, the
senate committee at. the end of an

evening's hearing, was resumed as soon
as .preliminaries could be dispensed
with this ; morning. ; Mulhall'. already

had started the recital of his activities
as "lobbyist" for the National Associ-
ation of Manufacturers and was pre-

pared ?to take up the identification of
his letters where he left off last night.

With Mulhall, McMichael and the

other Witnesses safely .in the room,

and witnesses and papers guarded' by

a cordon of sergeants at arms and sen-
ate employes. Chairman Overman and
his committee retired and indited an

epistle." to Chairman Garrett of the

house committee. ; This called atten-

tion to- the attempt of the house to,
capture Mulhall the night beforehand
asserted the determination of the sen-

Continued on Page 18, Column 3

(Special Oispntcb to The Call)

SEATTLE. . Wash.. July 1-Tahola,
chief of the Quinault tribe of Indians,"

today was granted a divorce from his
wife. Sadie,, by the superior court Of
Chahalis county on the grounds of de-
sertion, she having forsaken him -for

another brave.
Chief TahoJa is 94 years old.
.The trial brought many Indians to

Montesane, the counts', seat, to testify

in behalf of their leader.
?-?\u25a0 ?.'' * ?-?

ANNA GOULD DECLARES
SECOND VERDICT UNSOUND

Ducliens de Talleyrand Questions Judg-

ment of Religious Court In
Divorce Case ? ;

PATHS, July 13.?1n a paragraph re-
ferring to the Kola's tribunals verdict
annulling the- Castellaries-Gould mar-
riage, the Figaro this morning prints

a letter from the Duchess de Tallyrand

in which she says that the Ebola's sec-
ond verdict was unsound. The duch-
ess declares she was not represented
legally at the proceedings. She adds:

"My lawyer has already asked the
supreme tribunal to declare null the
proceedings in which I was insulted
without the opportunity of defending

myself.'' ?

YOUTH IS FRIEND'S HEIR

WOMAN SUES FOR
HALF OF FORTUNE

GIVEN TO STATE

GRANT BROTHERS
NEAR TO DEATH IN

BURNING DESERT
Auto Breaks Down on ,Way

to Imperial Valley?Wan-
der Two Days With-

out Water

Claiming to Be Widow of
Denver Millionaire, She

Demands Inheritance
of $4,000,000

Dying Without Kin, Boy Leaves $20,000

to His Comrade

(Special Dispatch to The Call'

WILLOWS. July 12.?Andrew Cleek.
son of the late B.C. Cleek of Orland,
has been notified that he is heir to an
estate worth $20,000 near Orland, left
to him by Manuel Nunez, a Portuguese
boy friend, who died recently without
relatives, Nunez gave Cleek his entire
fortune.

U. S. MARSHAL IS WOUNDED

LOS ANGELES. July 12.?As" soon as
word has been received from ; Josef,

the Austrian emperor, beautiful Marie
Louise Freese of Los Angeles, daughter

in a wealthy Spanish family, known
throughout California and Mexico, will
set the date when she will become the
bride of Prince August Stanislaus; Sul-
kowski, lieutenant of the /Second
dragoons 'of the army of the empire. j- ,
' "We planned to be married in June,"

said Miss Freese at her picturesque 'home, 910 . West Washington street.
"But we must wait, for the consent

of the emperor, ifls . a tiresome cere-

mony and takes longer than we hoped

!it would. *"/'-"".'
"I love living in the country and I

jmust confess I am fond of European

life."1: / V . ' .-
V A descendant of German and Spanish

(Special Dispatch to-The Call.

ancestors, Miss Freese ~ clings to the
Spanish type and is gloriously beauti-
ful/with an abundance of gold-brown

hair piled high, on her head; big, brown
eyes, tender with sympathy and lumin-
ous with the joyousness of'youth;
drooping, slender shoulders, sheltered
by a Spanish shawl held close about
the throat. -'."' ','-." - ?

The prince belongs to a family whose
title is centuries ojd, with rank. next
to the emperor.; \ .

The wedding will hold the attention
of Los Angeles and southern California
and ~ will culminate, a romances which

had its inception "on the other side. The
prince '.':* has .been », in;.' California two
months, and .the engagement was. an-
nounced several weeks ago. -

Miss Freese's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. August Freese. /

Arizona Officials Search for Aged l*ro»-
pector as.Suspect *

GLOBE, Ariz., July 12.?T/eputy United
States Marshal William Wootan was
seriously wounded in the face and chest
when he was assaulted today near San
Carlos. A search was begun today by

officers for James Can>p, an aged'pros-
pector, who was said to have attacked
Wootan with a revolver. /

DIVORCEE WEDS
INSURANCE MAN

BRIDE SIX TIMES
SECURES DIVORCERECEIVERS' SALARY FIXED

Buried Three Husbands, Di-
vorced Three, Is Warned

Seven Is Unlucky

Marriage Becomes Known
Despite Efforts of Bride

and Groom for Secrecy

Men Who Have Charge of Frisco Sys-

tern to Receive 918,000

I ST. LOUIS, July United States
Circuit Judge Sanborn today filed an
order in the district court fixing the
salaries of W. McNixon and William
Biddle, now receivers of the St. Louis
and San Francisco railroad, at $18,000
a year. \u25a0' - ,';_ ?>\u25a0' ?' -.", '>,\u25a0'\u25a0\:,*v--',-

ATHENS. July 12.?King Constants ?>

! has/sent the following message to the
:Greek minister of foreign affairs:

"The commander of the Sixth division
reports that Bulgarian soldiers, carry-
ing out the orders of their captain,
gathered together in the courtyard of
the school in Demirhissar two - priests

and more than 100.notables, whom they

massacred. The, bodies have been jdis-
interred in. order to prove the crime
Bulgarian soldiers violated girls/ one of
whom, resisting, was cut to pieces.

"Protest'in my name to the, repre-
sentatives of the civilized powers
against the acts ?of these monsters in
human form. Protest also to the entire
civilized world and say that to my re-
gret I see myself compelled to wreak
vengeance in order to inspire these
monsters with terror and make them
reflect before committing more outrages

of this sort.

"The Bulgarians.have surpassed all
the horrors of barbaric times and have
proved that they no longer have «..... ... ---- ...... . . -right to be reckoned among civilized
people." ? -
SERES IS SACKED

The commander ,of the seventh di-
vision reports that the town of Seres
has been burned with the exception
of the Jewish and Mussulman quarters.

Many men. women and children were
found murdered or burned in their
homes. ? Twenty thousand persons are
without shelter. '?

A long statement issued by the min-
ister of - war gives details of crimes
alleged to s have \ been committed by

the Bulgarian troops while fleeing from
the Greek army.

''Priests, old men. women and chil-
dren," says. the statement, "suffered
martyrdom after being subjected to
unspeakable treatment. ? Incendiarism
was the order of the day. Not a single

church was respected, and the savings

of many people were stolen by Bul-
garian officers and. soldiers."

\u25a0'< It is semiofficially announced ; that
the* Greek government has replied to
the Russian proposal for the cessation
of hostilities, that peace must, be con-

cluded on the battlefield. The proposal

was / supported by Great Britain.! and

France. "". It is reported that Greek troops

today occupied the town of .Drama to

the northeast of Seres, hitherto held
by the Bulgarians. They are also said

to
,
have taken possession *of the port

of JDedeaghatch .on the Aegean sea.
BANKER SUED FOR DECREE

ALLIESASSAIL ,, BULGARIAN ARMIES

As a part of the complaint is a speci-

fication of the "property said to be

owned by the Stratton estate in Den-
ver, -including the Brown Palace hotel,

the First National Bank building, the
Coronado building and-other property,
amounting ,to a total value of between
$3,000,000 and $4,000,000.

The complaint. alleges' that the 1 com-

plainant and Winfield S. Stratton were
married in Texas, in St. Augustine
county, January. 1, 1874.

Mrs.' Kennedy demands that : she*, be

awarded one half of the Stratton es-
tate, and that the trustees, proceed to

the erection - and maintenance of the
Myron Stratton home, as provided by

the' Stratton will, with the other half
of the estate.. : ~'-,

DENVER." July * 12.Mrs. Michael
Kennedy of Leadville, Colo., filed suit
today in the; district; court of, Denver
county against the trustees of' the W.

'£>."'\u25a0 Stratton estate, the Myron Stratton
home and the International Trust com-

pany, in which she alleges that she is

the widow.of the late W. P. Stratton,

millionaire mining man who died in
1903 leaving an estate of, $8,000,000 to

the .state of Colorado for a home for
indigent citizens of the state. . :
",;' Stratton was believed to be a wid-

ower at his death.''The home has not

been built. . ; \ ..

BULL MOOSE FOR CONGRESS

When ;he reached - it;some . time was
required to -make Fig Tree John, the

Indian occupant of the place,'under-
stand what was '.wanted. Finally, how-
ever, he comprehended and hitching
up a mule " team to a / wagon- accom-
panied Grant to, the place where he had
left his brother. . ''/'.""\u25a0-.

' They found .Chaffee Grant lying on
the sand and .. apparently *in a 'state "of
complete collapse. The ; Indian con-
veyed the Grants to Mecca, where they

procured 'transportation to Los An-
geles. They are now ;fully recovered

from their terrible experience. \u25a0 \//,

SAX DIEGO, July 12.?1t has just be-

come known that Chaffee Grant and U.
S. Grant the fourth, sons of U. S. Grant

Jr. of this city,; barely escaped perish-

ing In the desert .several days ago.

The brothers were on their way In an
automobile to Imperial valley. > When
near the Salton;sea and 37 miles from
Mecca their machine, broke; down and
they were unable to repair it.

Their supply ;of water was soon ex-'
hausted and for two days and a night
they had none, except some which they,
drank 'from the automobile radiator
and which caused Chaffee Grant: to be-
come deathly sick.

//At that time the brothers "had
tramped over 20 miles across the scorch!
ing

f
sands. / Chaffee Grant could go no

farther. .His brother then pressed on
'alone, making for an Indian cabin
three miles distant. " .-..-.-\u25a0-.';

FIRE LOSS TOTALS $500,000

.'., Statutory Grounds
(Special Dispatch to The Call) ..Ills Wife Ask* Absolute - Divorce on

WASHINGTON, July Martha Ty-

son Manly Jordan began an actiori here
today against her husband, EldridgeE.
Jordan, vice president of a New York
bank, for absolute divorce.and alimony

on statutory grounds.

As a direct result of the pitiful story

told by Mrs. Beatrice Atchity, who -with

her little 2 year old daughter, was left
destitute when her husband lost $2,500

in money and jewelry in a gambling

game at the Waldorf club, about; half
a dozen of the incorporated clubs of|
the city, the main business of which is
gambling, were raided by detectives j
last night, acting under orders of Chief
White, and nearly 400 men were booked
at the city prison on a charge of va-

grancy.

The raid came as a complete surprise

to the proprietors of the clubs, none of
whom had realized that the story told
by the penniless woman would have

such a result.
In a few of the clubs only a small

number of men -were present, but In
some of them all the gaming tables
were inning full* blast.

No fewer than 212 men were arrested
in the Phoenix club. iO7 Third street,

while 79 was the bag at the Waldorf.
Fourteen were gathered in at Otto

Kyberg's place, 121 Sixth street, while
the Ormonde.club/ run by Wolf Broth-
ers at SS Ellis street added 10 to the
long list of prisoners.

Not all <( the clubs .were raided,

there being probably 30 or 40, perhaps
many more, running in the city. There
are several more in Ellis street that

were not molested and others are
scattered about in all parts of the city.

?BLACK MARIAS'*'BUSY *

Thirty officers participated In the
raids and every automobile van .was

in use for hours. Four vans were in

front of the Phoenix club at one time,

and they had to make return trips to
carry away the great number gathered

:n there.
It took hours to book all the pris-

oners at the city jail and by midnight j
no more than a fair start had been

nail in the vagrancy cases is fixed j
at $2 Z. The proprietors of the clubs |
were on hand to bail out their pat- |
rons, but had no opportunity until|
late. In fact, it is hardly probable
that many of them can be released on
bail much before noon today, on ac-
count of the time it took to book them
and the time necessary to go through
the formalities of getting names and
addresses and making out the \u25a0 bail

bonds.
As a result, most of those arrested

had the experience novel to many of
them, at least ?of spending a night in

Jail.
Even when bail had been arranged

for, those proffering it were unable to
get up to the city prison to pick out

those for whom they were willing to

answer. ' . . . .
The prison elevators were busy for

hours hauling the prisoners up and no
one else was permitted to enter the
prison ? unless, as happened in the

case of a man named Tom Jones, his
curiosity urged him into the crowd of
prisoners waiting to be hoisted aloft
and he was held as one of them.
-INXOCEXT" SEXT TO CELL

The booking sergeant had his hands
full and when' the' man protested that
he had not been in any of the gambling
joints, but had merely wandered into
'he crowd in the corridor below and

sad been herded in with the prisoners,
?he sergeant excitedly waved him into
she cage and refused to let him out. He

not going to take any char
.is a result the proprietor of the club

had to put. up bail for him, though
he was merely a "bum."

"Well," said one of the detectives
when told of the incident, "he's worth
$25 . tonight and that's more than he

was ever worth before in his life." -As a result of the- raid, the grand
jury will take up an official investi-
gation of organized gambling in the
"incorporated clubs." Foreman George

G. Gormley was informed by The Call
that the police were raiding the clubs.

"Good," he, exclaimed. "It's about
time, something were done to put an
end to that scandal. It exsisted en-
tirely too long in., this city, and I can't
see why. \u25a0

"1 guess that puts it.up to the grand

LONDON. July 12.?King Constan-
tine's protest to the "civilized ?? world

against Bulgarian, atrocities destroys

the last hope of those who believed

that Russia would succeed in inducing

the belligerents to accept arbitration.
The spectators of the struggle have

been/confident' throughout that Servia

\u25a0would sprove amenable to the counsels
of moderation.in view of the appalling
losses she sustained in ejecting the
Bulgarians from Macedonia, but were
less hopeful that Greece would/-.listen*
to? reason, as her people and arcs*/ areContinued on Page 27, Column 5. . \u25a0\u25a0~.\u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0 - - ,

\u25a0 -\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0 .-

SEVEN KILLED, NINE HURT

Boiler Explodes With Disastrous Re-

sults in Brickyard "Year Paris
PARIS, July / 12.?Seven men were

ikilled and nine injured by a boiler cx-

iplosion in a brickyard at Chatenay on
the Seine this morning.

Builders' *Yards

'/MICHIGAN CITY', Ind., July ! 12.?

Lumber -valued /at/ $500,90 <> was /de-
stroyed here tonight by fire in fhe
yards of a' car building company.

Lumber of That / Value Burns « In Car

Michigan Progressive I* Expected to
Oct Vacant ' Seat

WASHINGTON. July 12.? William J.
McDonald,?": progressive, :of Michigan;: to-
day filed a brief with the.; house ; form-/
ally claiming the seat for the \u25a0twelfth
district of 'Michigan. H. Olin Young,

who held the seat, resigned. "The house
is expected to. act soon in -McDonald's
favor

* Bentley/ in his affidavit at the coun-
ty clerk's 4 office, gave his residence as
the St. Francis hotel, though he has
not lived there 5 for about a year, re-
siding > now at the Angelus apartments

in 5 Bush street. / Mrs. Overshiner gave
her residence as San Mateo/ ~

, . -->.-'.. ..'?\u25a0\u25a0 ,\u25a0;'«' . '- - «
:,Despite elaborate-.precautions taken

to secure /secrecy,- it leaked out yester-

day/that-during the/day Mrs. Florence
Woolley Overshiner, former /wife- of
Ellsworth .B. Overshiner, and Leroy

Vernon Bentley, manager of-the.Amer-
ican Automobile Insurance", company,*

had s been married '.by/-. Rev. Libert R.

Dille of;. the. Central *Methodist '? church.

" Mrs.-Overshlher's divorcer; suit against
Ellsworth B. Overshiner,"former presi-

dent of the Swedish-American Tele-
phone company, ; was /one of sensa-

tions of-'Chicago.-. T After several hear-

ings she was \u25a0 granted a; decree * Febru-

ary 19 last.-

/"Well? yes?l? or?have buried three
and; divorced, two," she -said, somewhat
uncertain as to the effect her confession
would have on' the court.
; "Well," said the;judge, "I'll give you
your decree, but remember 'that number
7 is next, and that 7 is an unlucky- ? * . - ' - -\u25a0-.-

number, so be careful.'' ? ,

?Mrs; Tuttle was in a deep. study for a
raoment. '\u25a0'\u25a0'.'\u25a0'*'*;\u25a0; '/ /" '/ /

, "Ever married before?" Judge';Willis'
asked. \u25a0_.;

(Special; Dispatch to The fail) ' \u25a0
LOS ANGELES,- July;/12.?NatVcood-

win and De Wolf"Hopper* though/each
having had five wives, were put in the
discard today when Mrs. Sarah J. Tuttle,
62 years old, obtained a divorce from
her sixth spouse. Joseph; Tuttle, on the
ground of,desertion. . #'-\u25a0'\u25a0? '?/?_- ;. '
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Los Angeles Belle Will Become Bride When
1 Franz Josef Consents to Match

s 1 "AhYIndependent Newspaper"

------ -? ---.->.--\u25a0-.-\u25a0?

WEATHER FORECAST: ? -Fair today; moderate temperature: light north win<&
.\u25a0':..-.'*;'- \u25a0:-". \u25a0--, \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-.\u25a0 '.- \u25a0' .-,. ? '..-*.\u25a0 "\u25a0'.:''-

Gain in Business
The Gall during* the first twelve days :

of this* month';, printed 147 COLUMNS -\,;
'cVMORE.-business t than ; during the same

period in July last year.

Highest Temperature Yesterday. 66. Lowest Friday
Sight,- .-)<;. For details'"of the Weather See Page 49.

Six Months Exports
The -exports from San Francisco portV
for the- firs* six months of 1913 were .
$38,541,921, an increase over-the. '

same period last year of $6,238,517.


